**SAFE Act Workflow with Statutes**

**KEY**
- LE Agency
- KSP
- Victim Advocate
- Combined Effort

**Diagram Steps:**
1. **All LE Agencies must possess and submit a Sexual Assault Policy to DOCJT**
   - KRS 15.440
2. **All LE Agencies must have officers take mandatory sexual assault training**
   - KRS 15.334
3. **LE Agency must submit SAK to KSP Lab within 30 Days of receipt**
   - KRS 15.440
4. **KSP lab submits SAK for testing**
   - KRS 17.175
5. **KSP notifies LE Agency of SAK submission by email**
6. **LE Agency reviews case and plans for pending results of SAK testing**
7. **KSP receives results of SAK test and notifies the LE Agency, Prosecutor and Victim Advocate of findings by email**
8. **LE Agency reviews results and plans next steps of investigation, while collaborating with the Prosecutor**
9. **Victim Advocate prepares resources for victim notification**
10. **LE Agency meets with Victim Advocate and prepares for the victim notification and interview**
11. **Victim Advocate and LE Officer notify the Victim of SAK test results using a Victim Centered approach**
12. **LE Officer and Victim Advocate interview the Victim for additional information using a Victim Centered approach**
13. **LE Agency continues necessary investigation to insure conviction**
14. **Victim Advocate continues to support and provide resources to the victim**
15. **Victim Advocate continues to assist LE and Prosecutor with any additional Victim interviews and support**
16. **LE Agency maintains SAK for 50 Years or 10 years if perpetrator is known but prosecution is declined by Prosecutor**
   - KRS 524.140